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Dear Friends in Christ,

Advent is a marvelous season of anticipation. We anticipate family gatherings and church celebrations, as we
also anticipate the continued advent of Jesus Christ in our lives. Confident in the words of the prophet Isaiah,
Advent is an opportunity to look across the horizon to the divine highway upon which God continues to travel
into this world and into our lives. As you enjoy this season with its music, foods and decorations, may you also
find quiet in times of meditation and prayer, pondering the mystery of God’s love already present and growing
in you through the living Christ.

Yet for all the beauty of this season, Isaiah’s words remind us that “the highway of our God” runs straight
through the deserted and wilderness places and moments of our lives, times when we can feel profoundly lost,
broken or alone. As urban dwellers, we may look upon the desert as a lonely place, but as people of faith, we
also know that the desert is the place where God reveals Godself to people. God spoke words of promise to
Abraham and Sarah in the wilderness, led Moses and Israel through the desert to freedom, and led Elijah into
the wilderness to encounter God in silence. God blessed John to be a voice calling in the wilderness,
preparing the way of the Messiah, and Jesus was led from his baptism into the wilderness to discover God’s
power present in suffering. The desert is a place of blessing, containing a divine highway to faith, love, humility
and surrender. This is the highway upon which God journeys with us offering hope and strength.

Isaiah is also describing a royal highway that leads to freedom, true freedom from every lord and would-be
master of our lives. During Advent we look out upon our lives to rediscover again a highway that frees us each
day to travel in the direction of God. The journey of Advent leads us on this royal highway outward to our
neighbor in compassion and love.

This year, please join me on the Advent journey as we prayerfully prepare our hearts for the coming of Christ.
Advent midweek prayer on Wednesdays at 7 pm, along with Advent Sunday worship, help us journey on God’s
royal highway. “Lessons & Carols” on December 11 at 10:30 am, Christmas Eve candlelight service at 8 pm,
and Christmas morning Sunday worship (one service at 10:30 am) will lift your spirit with God’s word, hymns
and carols. 

May your Advent journey and your Christmas celebration this year be blessed with hope and joy!

In Christ’s peace, Pastor Tim McKenzie

ReMarks

The Pastor's Pen

1001 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207  |  704.375.9185    |  stmarkscharlotte.org

January 2023 ReMarks deadline is 12/19/22

Email articles/pictures to stmarkselca1001@gmail.com

“A voice cries out: ‘In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for our God.’” (Isaiah:40-3)

St. Mark's Lutheran Church

December 2022



Financial Update:

Church Council:

Congregational Life:

The Congregational Council met on Monday, November 14, 2022 at 7:00 pm in the choir room.

Agenda Topics:

        o   Barbara reported that total YTD income as of October 31st is $448,870 while total YTD expenses are 
             $511,263.    
        o   YTD bottom line is -62,392. 
        o   Pledged contributions of $335K YTD represent 96.4% of the $348K YTD budget projection. Members who are 
             committed to meeting their pledge in full will help ensure we meet the $421K pledged contributions in the 
             2022 budget. 
        o   The primary reason YTD expenses exceed YTD projections is the purchase of a new water heater ($20,246) 
             which was unplanned and is a significant expense. 
        o   Council will be discussing options to book additional income in order to report breakeven results as of 
             December 31st.
        o   None of the money from the one-time income sources approved by the congregation in January has been 
             taken into income to date. 
        o   Ken Hazen provided an update of pledges received from members for 2023. There have been 58 pledges 
             received for a total of $337,704. Thirty nine members out of those expected to pledge have not yet done so. 

        o   The following Council members were elected Officers for 2023: Jay Jacob, President; Susan Lakeman, Vice 
             President, Cliff Edahl, Treasurer and AJ Pridgen, Secretary. 
        o   The new incoming Council members were welcomed and recognized. They are Brooks Stevenson (Youth 
             Representative), Chris Stevenson, Jay Jacob (previously appointed for a one year term), Lisa Barnette and 
             Nick Wartner.

        o   On November 20, the Active Faith Sunday School class hosted a congregational breakfast from 9:00am-
             10:00am in the Fellowship Hall. A limited number of Advent wreath kits were available for members to take 
             home courtesy of the Christian Education Committee. 
        o   Members of the Congregational Life and Christian Education Committees will be handing out Advent Bags on 
             Sunday November 27th, the first Sunday in Advent. Included in the bags will be Prophets and Promises 
             devotional booklets and copies of St. Mark’s Advent/Christmas schedule. 
        o   Council had a preliminary discussion about making a change in the Columbarium Policy specifying that urns 
             be made of non-degradable composite material or metal, but not made of wood.
        o   The Soup Kitchen will return to in-person lunches on November 17th. 
        o   The St. Mark’s Men’s Group will be cleaning a one mile stretch of Scott and Kenilworth Avenues three times 
              per year as part of the Adopt-a-Street program.  
        o   St. Mark’s has formed new and emerging partnerships with Theatre Charlotte and Carolina Pro Musica as 
             they have used space in the building for rehearsals and recitals. 
                                               
Submitted by Carol Goodall
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St. Mark's Council

St. Mark's Constitution and Bylaws have been revised in accordance with the ELCA model constitution,
and approved by St. Mark's Congregation Council and the NC Synod Council.
These changes will be voted on at the Annual Congregational Meeting January 29, 2023. 
A PDF copy will be sent to members by email in December. 

“A Season for Stories” -Your pledge of support is welcome at any time. Brochures with pledge
information are available in the Gathering Place. You may send your pledges to St. Mark’s church
office by mail or through online giving. For more information go to
(http://saintmarkscharlotte.org/stewardship/do-you-wish-to-make-a-donation/) or use the QR code. “So
faith comes from what is heard, and what is heard comes through the word of Christ.” (Romans 10:17)

Please have your annual reports to the church
office by 12/31/22.
The full printed report will be available to the
congregation on 1/15/23. 
The annual congregational meeting is
Sunday, 1/29/23.

2022 Annual Report

2022 was quite a year for St. Mark’s. I want to take this opportunity to thank Barbara Baker our Treasurer
for 2022, the Visible Partnership Committee, the 2022 Congregational Council and you, our congregation!
After two years of Covid restrictions, St. Mark’s wasted no time in “returning to normal” and expanding our
outreach.  I want to highlight a few accomplishments. 

St. Mark’s opened its facility to many organizations this past year including AA, Theater Charlotte, Ronald
McDonald House, Tyler2 Construction, Healing Works Counseling, Charlotte Museum of History and many
music organizations. By my estimate, well over a thousand individuals who are not members of St. Mark’s
came through our doors, primarily in the last five months. That is outreach! 

Because of these outreach efforts, St. Mark’s has become a trusted partner with a number of organizations
which has expanded our visibility, much of it ongoing. Vespers at St. Mark’s is a prime example of an
ongoing program that was reinvigorated this year providing public concerts which are well attended.    

These successes were not accidental. They happened because of dedicated committees, council, staff and
a congregation that is committed to exploring new ideas for visibility and outreach in Charlotte. Some of this
outreach resulted in one-time revenue to St. Mark’s which will be detailed in the annual report.

Yes, there is work to be done. There always is but with the Holy Spirit providing opportunities and a
congregation that pursues those opportunities, we are well positioned to expand and enhance our visibility
and outreach.

Cliff Edahl
2023 St. Mark’s Treasurer, and Visible Partnerships, Chairperson

From the Treasurer

http://saintmarkscharlotte.org/stewardship/do-you-wish-to-make-a-donation/


Date: December 20, 2022
Time: 7:00 PM
Address: 10015 Lee St, Pineville, NC 28134
Please RSVP to Tom or Judy Tolbert (call the church office or email stmarkselca1001@gmail.com)
by the Sunday before the dinner.

St. Mark’s Ethnic Restaurant Group will have its next dinner at Don Pedro’s Mexican Restaurant in
Pineville on December 20th. All persons are welcome to attend as many of these dinners as their
schedules and interests may accommodate. “One-timers” are certainly welcome!

The restaurant is in the shopping center at the intersection of NC-51 and South Polk Street, Pineville
(Old US-521/South Blvd extension), behind the Mobil gas station that is in the very corner lot. Lee St is
the main driveway through that shopping center.
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

Sign up for Restaurant Group notices!

Ethnic Restaurant Group

The Ethnic Restaurant Group has started scheduling monthly events again!  Please let Tom or Judy
Tolbert know if you would like to have notices of these dinners sent to you by email.  You may
forward this to the church office.  The dinners will be on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 PM. 
 This timing is to accommodate the least populated evening for most restaurants.  People RSVP to
attend only those restaurants that they find interesting and have time in their own schedule to attend.
The participants change from month to month.  Please invite neighbors and associates to share these
times together (but do RSVP!). All are welcome!

LOVE CIRCLE

Drop in to our Love Circle meeting on Wednesday, November 11 at 11:00 in the
Large Conference Room. Our members will be glad to welcome you.

The 2023 calendar is up! If you would like to sponsor live flowers
for our Sunday worship service, please sign up on the calendar
by the mailbox room or contact the church office. Remember a
loved one or commemorate an event by donating altar flowers. 

Altar Flowers
F O R  2 0 2 3
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

Advent bags

If you would like to sponsor a poinsettia or wreath with a
memorial or dedication, you may do so by contacting the
church office and providing the information. The cost for
poinsettias is the same as last year, $11.00. Please have your
information and payment to the church office on or before
December 18th. While you may have multiple
memorials/dedications listed in the bulletin, we ask that each
sponsoring individual, couple, or family be limited to one
poinsettia so that all who desire to take a plant home will have
one available. Poinsettias may be picked up after the
Christmas Eve service or by calling the church office to
schedule an appointment.

Poinsettias & Wreaths for Chrismas

Congregational Life also coordinated the
baking of cookies, which were included as
well. Thank you to all who worked on this
and helped distribute them on the First
Sunday of Advent. If you have not
received, but would like a copy of the
Advent booklet, please inquire when you
next visit church.

The Congregational Life and Christian
Education Committees provided funding
for this year’s Advent devotional
booklets, “Prophets & Promises,” which
were included in this year’s Advent bags.
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Jay Jacob  Committee Chairperson

Paul & Barbara Arne - Gifts & Memorials

In Memory of Louise Cobb

Gifts & Memorials

Family Ministry
Open House &

Blessing of Nursery,
Godly Play and Youth
Rooms - December 4!

The Family Ministry
Committee has been busy
finishing the redecoration of
the Nursery, Godly Play
Room and Youth Room. 

Thank you to all who worked
on these projects. An Open
House and Blessing of these
renewed spaces will take
place on December 4th,
between services and also
after the 10:30 service. 

All are welcome.



Social Ministry
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Susan Ginns  Committee Chairperson

Soup Kitchen

Linda Carter and Susan Ginns
recently represented St Mark's
by attending a recognition
reception hosted by Pat's Place.
It was to recognize and thank
individuals, companies,
churches, etc. who contributed
$1,000 or more during their
fiscal year. Our Endowment
Fund Interest definitely qualified
St. Mark's as part of their
"Circle of Friends", and we
hope to continue a relationship
with this dedicated child
advocacy center.

The St. Mark's Soup Kitchen is back open for in-person dining. If you are
interested in volunteering, please contact Susan Lakeman at
womble1974@yahoo.com. We serve lunch from 11:15 am to 12:15 pm every
Thursday in fellowship hall. Another way to support the soup is by making a
donation. You can make a donation online or by placing your donation in the
offering plate on Sunday - please note the soup kitchen in the memo line.
We are grateful to all of our Soup Kitchen volunteers who offer Christ's welcome
and hope to our neighbors!

Pat's Place

We need your help! The Habitat build is on schedule, and we successfully served
lunch to the volunteers on November 12, BUT we are very short of our $2,000
commitment to the build. If at all possible, please send a donation check to the
church office with "Habitat" noted on the memo line. We would like to fulfill our
portion of the needed funds. Thank you for your consideration of the appeal.

Habitat for Humanity

mailto:womble1974@yahoo.com
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Vespers at St. Mark's
Vespers at St. Mark's: A Trio of Woodwinds - November 20, 2022 

Vespers at St. Mark’s Yard Banner

On 11/20, St. Mark’s welcomed the
Rhodora Trio: Amy Whitehead Orsinger,
Samuel Sparrow and Hollis Ulaky. All
who attended enjoyed a wonderful
woodwind recital. We are grateful to our
musical friends and partnerships that
help expand a circle of musical
friendship around our church!

Rhodora Trio

We have a new dedicated “Vespers at
St. Mark’s” yard banner advertising
upcoming events. If you have not yet
attended a Vespers at St. Mark’s
musical event, please consider joining
us for a future event.



Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

 Karen and Kevin Feezor,
handbell ringers 

St. Mark’s Handbells at Midcarolinas Handbell Festival November 12

Flora Chance and Gretchen Dodge,
handbell ringers

Kevin Feezor, handbell ringer

Sara Poplin, Catherine Metze, and
Marcia Newlin, handbell ringers

November Worship Highlights

Reformation Sunday,
Susan Gindra, pianist;

Les Ackerman, directing
St. Mark’s Choir



Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

Brice Burton, timpanist,
Reformation Sunday

Charlotte Brass Quintet and percussion,
Reformation Sunday 2022

Reformation Sunday trombones, Tom
Burge and Scott Hartman

Delenn Rumbolo, Christian Souza,
Reformation Sunday, 8:30 Worship

song leaders
Bob Rydel, French horn,

Reformation Sunday

Jon Kaplan, Alex Wilborn, trumpets

Choir sopranos Linda Carter, Barbara
Baker and Janice Miller, Reformation

Sunday 

November Worship Highlights

St. Mark’s Choir and Charlotte Brass,
Reformation Sunday 2022

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

Kevin Feezor,
Reformation Sunday 

November Worship Highlights

Reformation Sunday, Gretchen
Dodge, Mary Lou & Dale Hopp,

Judy Frye

Rev. Carl Yost,  November 13 Amy Woodall, Micah Hein, song
leaders, 8:30 Worship, Christ the King

Michael Lakeman, lector,
Christ the King 2022

St. Mark’s Handbells, Christ the King 2022

Karen Covington, altar guild
communion preparation

Cliff Edahl, Council
President

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

Andrew Puky, acolyte, Michael
Lakeman, crucifer, Seventeenth
Sunday after Pentecost

November Worship Highlights

John & Marilyn Graham, altar
flowers, Seventeenth Sunday after

Pentecost

Amy Woodall, Christian Souza, 8:30
Worship song leaders, Seventeenth

Sunday after Pentecost

Caleb Wilson, tenor, Senior Voice
Recital, UNC Charlotte

Caleb Wilson, tenor, Senior Voice
Recital, with Connor Wilson, tenor

First Sunday of Advent, cantors and 8:30 worship
song leaders, Delenn Rumbolo & Christian Souza

First Sunday of Advent, Madeline
Hamrick Phillips, vocal soloist

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/
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Advent Midweek Service of Word and
Prayer, 7 pm, in-person and online. Advent is
about the in-breaking of God’s promise of new
life in Christ. This year’s Advent series, “Holy
Interruptions, Holy In-dwellings,” is meant to
remind us that just when we think we have life
under control, Christ interrupts our lives,
dwelling in us with his grace and peace so that
we might live with hope and joy.

Worship & Music
Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

St. Mark's welcomed two guest pastors in November while Pastor Tim was on vacation. Rev. Sara Ilderton,
Assistant to the Bishop for Candidacy and Boundaries, on the left, preached on All Saints Sunday,
November 6, and Rev. Carl Yost who has served congregations in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama and is a retired U.S. military chaplain, on the left, preached on November 13.

Thanksgiving Eve Worship

On 11/23 we gathered to remember a day of
Thanksgiving and Prayer. Pastor Tim mediated upon
the spirit of Thanksgiving and the history of this holiday
in which presidents Washington and Lincoln wrote that
it is in offering thanks and in seeking forgiveness that
we see the world’s suffering; we see our neighbor in
need; and we see ways that we might help. Prayer,
pardon, and the care of the weak – these are the spirit
of Thanksgiving. 



Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

Let us rejoice, in our carols, hymns and anthems, 
that the good purpose of God is being mightily fulfilled.

Christmas Eve 
  Candlelight Service

   8:00 pm

 Let us celebrate the promise that our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, 
will bring all people and all things into the glory of God’s eternal kingdom.



"The Church's One Foundation" ELW 654 

Samuel J. Stone (1839-1900), a Church of England pastor, penned this hymn in 1866. It is from a collection of
hymns he published on the Apostles' Creed:  Twelve Hymns on the Twelve Articles of the Apostles' Creed. This
hymn is based on the ninth article "The holy Catholic Church; The Communion of Saints." Stone wrote this
hymn to assist his congregation comprehend "the breadth and depth of meaning contained in each Article of the
Confession of Faith." Christ is the foundation (1 Corinthians 3:11), its members' are his "new creation" (11
Corinthians 5:17), and they are his "holy bride" for whom he gave his life. Samuel Sebastian Wesley (1810-
1876) composed the tune AURELIA, (girl's name of Latin origin meaning "the golden one")  which was paired to
Stone's hymn in 1868.

"Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word" ELW 517 

This short hymn was written by Martin Luther in 1541 for use in a prayer service. The text is a prayer asking for
God's protection. This was at the time when the Turkish army had invaded Hungary and was a threat to
Germany. Additional stanzas (twelve) appear in numerous publications, but probably not written by Luther. The
original title appears in 1543 as "A hymn for the children to sing against the two archenemies of Christ and his
Holy Church, the Pope and the Turks." Paul Westermeyer says of this hymn: 'It is a trinitarian petition--to the
Father to keep us steadfast in the word of God and curb the power of those who stand against it, to the Son to
defend the church that we may sing Christ's praise, and to the Holy Spirit to send peace and unity on earth and
lead us from death to life." The Word of God was always uppermost in the mind and heart of Luther, and we
sing his prayer asking God to keep us faithful to the Word.

 "For All the Saints, Who From Their Labors Rest" ELW 422 

This hymn was written by William How (1823-1897) an Anglican Bishop, first published in a collection entitled
Hymns for Saints' Days, and Other Hymns, By a Layman (London, 1864). A passage from Hebrews 12 is the
inspiration: "since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight...and let us
run with endurance the race that is set before us." American hymnologist and composer Austin Lovelace adds
his insight: "the hymn gives thanks for the saints of old, makes a prayer that we may be found faithful, and
acknowledges the unity of the whole Church in heaven and on earth in the mystical body of Christ, a picture of
the church in holy warfare, and a vision of the victorious Church." The tune SINE NOMINE ("without a name") is
one of four original hymn tunes written anonymously by Ralph Vaughan Williams, first published in the English
Hymnal (1906).

"On Jordan's Stormy Bank I Stand" ELW 437 

This hymn was written by an English Seventh Day Baptist preacher Samuel Stennett (1727-1795). It first
appeared in A Selection of Hymns (London, 1787) and included seven stanzas without a refrain, which was
probably added in the nineteenth century American frontier camp meetings. Because of the often harsh realities
of frontier life, many hymns dealt with the subject of the heavenly reward. Stennett used the story of the
Israelites crossing into Canaan as a metaphor for the joys of heaven. As Canaan was a land flowing with milk
and honey, our heavenly home is a place of health, joy and peace. Crossing the river Jordan is symbolic of
death that takes the believer to heaven. The tune PROMISED LAND was first published in The Southern
Harmony (1835), a shape-note tune book.
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Worship & Music
Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith



"We Praise You, O God" ELW 870 

was written in 1902 by Julia C. Cory (1882-1963) at the request of the organist J. Arthur Gibson of the Brick
Presbyterian Church in New York City. It was intended to "replace" the Thanksgiving hymn "We Gather
Together" which he thought too "Old Testament, militaristic and unchristian". Cory's hymn was first sung on
Thanksgiving Day in 1902, to the sixteenth century Dutch tune KREMSER.

"Now Thank We All Our God" ELW 840

This famous German hymn is from the pen of Martin Rinkhart (1586-1649) a Lutheran pastor, poet and
musician. He wrote this hymn in 1630 during the Thirty Years' War, and intended it as a table grace "Tisch-
Gebetlein" ("Little Prayer at Table/Meals"). The first two stanzas are inspired by Ecclesiasticus (Wisdom of
Sirach) 50:22-24 "And now bless the God of all, who everywhere works great wonders, who fosters growth
from our birth." The third stanza is a majestic outburst of worship and praise to the Triune God. Johann Cruger
(1598-1662) composed the tune NUN DANKET ALLE GOTT, and has been wedded to this hymn since it's first
publication in 1647.

"Savior of the Nations, Come" ELW 263, 

comes to us from Ambrose of Milan (340-397 A.D.), who is often referred to as the father of Latin hymnody or
church song. Paul Westermeyer writes: "Ambrose was not the first to write hymns, but his hymns were the first
ones the church found worth keeping." This hymn rings the keynote for Advent, with six stanzas providing
opportunity to proclaim God's purpose in sending the Messiah and our response to this Good News. The hymn
was translated into German by Martin Luther in 1523 and the translation begins, NUN KOMM, DER HEIDEN
HEILAND (the tune name). Martin Luther is certainly revered for his reforming activities, writing, teaching and
work as a pastor, but he also wrote and adapted many hymn tunes to accommodate his hymn texts, this hymn
being a probable collaboration with publisher and colleague Johann Walter (1496-1560).
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Worship & Music

Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith

Worship Schedule Christmas to Epiphany
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Kevin Feezor Committee Chairperson

12/4   Kevin Feezor
          Meg Fielding
12/11 Karen Feezor
          Charles Lakeman
12/18 Alan Harms
          Charles Lakeman
12/25 Karen Feezor
          Meg Fielding

Tabulators

12/4    Judy Frye
12/11  Cindy Little
           Marty Schwartz
           Brooks Stevenson
12/18  Lisa Barnette
12/24  Maddie Thompson
12/25  Lowell Englehard

Lectors

12/4   C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky
12/11 C/A: Brady Ferner
12/18 C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky
12/24 C/A: Michael Lakeman
12/25 C/A: 

Crucifer/Acolyte

Team C: Tom Sehorn, Benny Cox, Karen Covington, Mindy Curley

Ushers

December Serving Schedule

12/4    Neil & Charlotte Dixon
           Dale & Mary Lou Hopp
12/11  Kay Sehorn  
           Michael & Tara Thompson 
12/18  Gretchen Dodge
           Jackie Ellington
12/24
12/25  
                

Greeters

12/4    Kevin & Karen Feezor,
           Jay Jacob, Rebecca Huang
           Lawanna Stoeckel
12/11  Ruth Barrett, Barbara Baker
           Lisa Barnett, Cliff Edahl
           Gretchen Payne
11/20  Ken Hazen, Rebecca Huang
           Chris & Brooks Stevenson

     Nick Wartner
12/24  Susan Lakeman, Jay Jacob, 
           Janice Miller, A. J. Pridg
           Lawanna Stoeckel
12/25  Ruth Barrett, Flora Chance  
           Cliff Edahl, Karen Feezor
           Barbara Baker  

Communion Assistants

12/4    Melissa Smith
12/11  Lisa Barnette
12/18  Maddie Thompson
12/25  Michael Thompson

Prayer Assistants

Worship & Music

Communion Helpers

12/4    Sandy Rach
12/11  Catherine Metze
12/18  Sandy Rach
12/24  Kay Finlon
12/25  Kay Finlon

12/19   Eric Timm
12/20   Carol Milheim
12/20   Warren Miller IV
12/23   Ben McCall
12/25   Marc Ginns
12/25   Tyler Andujar
12/25   Phillip Foust
12/27   Sally McCauley

12/12   Jonathan Lakeman
12/13   Sarah Lindberg
12/14   Kathleen Williams
12/14   Emily Reinke
12/16   Astrid Doyne
12/16   Ashley Frusti
12/18   Millie Cansler

12/1    Tom Tolbert
12/5    Judy Cox
12/7    Marty Schwartz
12/7    Grey Hamilton
12/8    Jay Jacob
12/8    Tara Davenport
12/11  Joe Summer

December Birthdays

12/4    Neil Dixon
12/11  John Brumbaugh
12/18  Alan Harms
12/24  Kevin Feezor
12/25  Kevin Feezor 

Video Streaming

12/4    A.J. Pridgen
12/11  Joe Barrett
12/18  Charles Lakeman
12/24  Joe Barrett
12/25  Laura Foust

Sound System


